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Company profile

BUSINESS STRATEGY

At present, we are the only one Czech company producing its own products under
its own brand name on a large scale, thus consolidating the leading position not
only on the Czech market. In addition, sales in our specialized stores on the
turnover of the company involved also delivery service and export to Poland,
Slovakia, Germany, Austria, Great Britain, Sweden, the Netherlands, Italy,
Greece, Estonia and Lithuania.

WE PRODUCE

Dexon Czech Ltd is a manufacturer and seller of Hifi, professional,
board and car sound technology, speakers, speakers 5.1 speakers for home
theater and autohifi, local radio, in music and speech. We provide evacuation
radio, sound emergency systems, mixers, speakers stands, hifi stands, car,
cables, car, speaker boxes, car speakers, autor audio, car audio, hifi, amplifiers,
autohifi, speakers, 100 V, 100V loudspeaker, loudspeakers, reentrant speakers,
horn speakers, home theater, home radio, ceiling speakers, car assembly, AAA
Auto, speakers, watt, subwoofer,
DVD sets, decibel,
5.1, laptops,
mixers, subwoofers, car, music, speakers, speaker cabinet, speakers drivers,
speakers stands, connectors and cables. You can find also speakers, ABS boxes,
hi-fi speakers, professional speakers, ceiling speakers and amplifiers hifi and home cinema,
loudspeaker, autosubwoofers, amplifiers, audio kits including car speaker and
cables, car amplifiers and autohifi.

OUR ASSORTMENT

We provide high quality audio, audio sound system, evacuation radio, evacuation
systems, home theater and autohifi, car, car speakers, car speakers, audio,
100 V, hifi, ,
autohifi, speakers, 100V, speakers, amplifiers, professional speakers, hi-fi
racks, home theater, car assembly, AAA Auto, speakers, ceiling speakers, hifi stands, speaker
cabinets, loudspeakers, DVDs, kits, mixer panels, decibel, 5.1, speakers stands,
mixing consoles, notebooks, car, music, speakers, cables, reproboxy,
subwoofers, drivers, Tweeter, piezo, other speakers, the auditory duct cables.
We provide sound systems for bars, schools, offices, buildings, playgrounds,
car, domestic premises, supermarkets, shops, production facilities,
administration, municipalities, etc.

MANOFACTURING

We are a manufacturer and seller of auto Hifi sound technology,
professional installation speakers and sound speakers. We offer speakers, hi-fi
speakers, hi-fi racks, stands speakers, professional speakers, amplifiers,
loudspeaker, autosubwoofery, speakers, evacuation and radio, audio kits
including auto sound devices. Sound for interior, 100V distribution, 100V
speakers and speakers. Lighting and sound equipment, including top professional
speakers.

WE DO SOUND

We solve the interior sound system, hi-fi, home cinema, autohifi, 100V
distribution, reentrant speakers, speakers 100V, 100 V amplifier speakers for
music and speech. For this purpose lighting and sound equipment, microphones,
amplifiers, cables, speakers, speaker boxes, including top professional speakers
and subwoofer.

IN OUR CATALOGUE

If you browse our catalogue, then you will find the professional technique for
musicians, DJ, home theater, public address system, speakers, construction
material, professional speakers, light engineering and, ultimately, car audio
assortment.

SOUND PRODUCTS

Subwoofers, car speakers, loudspeakers for home Cinema, mixers, reprosoustava,
speakers, subwoofers, hi-fi speakers, family houses, family house, radio
switchboard, the radio exchanges, speaker systems, speaker, assembly kits,
speakers, stand, stands, subwoofer,
subwoofer,
technology, loudspeaker, sound centrals, PBX, switches, wat, woofer, hanging
speakers, amplifiers, sound, sound system, evacuation radio, speakers, car, car,
hi-fi speakers, car speakers, car speakers, audio, hifi, 5.1, autohifi,
speakers, 100 V, 100V, speakers, cables, amplifiers, subwoofers, home theater,
car speakers, decibel, assembly, wat, zesík,
watt, subwoofer,
DVD sets,
notebooks, car, music, speakers, reproboxy,
drivers, Tweeter, piezo, connectors and cables.
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